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Introduction
As most L&D professionals know, implementing training strategy presents a multifaceted set of issues to contend
with (e.g., design, implementation, evaluation, etc.) that have evolved considerably over the past decade.
Traditionally, the L&D function primarily served employee training, setting ongoing learning goals and seeking
to develop the skills and knowledge of employees over time. In contemporary L&D departments, this approach
has been adapted to serving other learning audiences in addition to employees, and learning objectives that
vacillate between the familiarity of long-term, cumulative initiatives and event-based, discrete campaigns with
specific aims.
So how can a L&D department meet the changing needs of an organization’s enterprise training strategy?
How can a single functional area bridge the divide between the demands of different learning audiences with
consistency and relevance while keeping them engaged? While not a panacea, a large component of the answer
lies in cultivating a brand for L&D, thereby permitting flexibility in the contemporary training landscape for
learning to be a driver of organizational culture and direct employee and consumer behavior toward achieving
business goals.
A core objective of enterprise marketing strategy is to foster brand recognition, and examples of strong branding
and its advantageous effect on business outcomes abound in the history of corporations. At the abstract level,
“a brand is a name, symbol, design or combination that identifies the goods or services of one seller or group
of sellers, and distinguishes them from the goods and services of competitors… more important, [a] brand is
shorthand for the quality and distinctiveness of those goods and services.” However, merely deciding on a brand
is not enough—akin to the proverbial tree falling in the forest, a brand without subsequent brand recognition will
go unnoticed. In the case of L&D, the objective is not merely to build a brand for a company’s training capabilities,
but to market that brand directly to learners and draw them to training offerings. Ultimately, there is a need to
inform learning leaders seeking to more effectively market training to engage learners at their company about
common marketing practices in L&D, where there is room for improvement, and where there may be missed
opportunities to use marketing techniques to buttress the planning and execution of training initiatives.
To examine these issues in greater detail, Training Industry, Inc. and Allen Communication Learning Services
conducted a study to examine the brand strategy and techniques that L&D departments are using to incentivize
learners and market themselves when serving a variety of internal and external learning audiences. In Q1 of 2016,
248 companies completed a confidential survey reporting their L&D organizations’ use of marketing techniques
in corporate training.

Cascio, W. F. (2014). Leveraging employer branding, performance management and human resource development to
enhance employee retention. Human Resource Development International, 17(2), 121-128.
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Key Findings
BRANDING IN L&D AND MARKETING
• 70% of companies were “Very effective” or “Moderately effective” at including corporate branding in L&D programs
oo 75% of companies were “Very effective” or “Moderately effective” at including corporate branding in
marketing initiatives
• 47% of companies use a mix of both L&D and marketing approaches when setting enterprise learning strategies
• L&D and marketing are seen as jointly responsible for incenting/attracting all learners
oo L&D is more responsible for employee learning audiences
oo Marketing is more responsible for B2B and consumer audiences
• Common incentives to engage learning audiences included:
oo For L&D: certificates (38%), flex time (24%), and offering promotions (23%)
oo For marketing: social media sharing (38%), gift cards (32%), newsletters/email offers (30%)

MARKETING AND LEARNER ENGAGEMENT
• Most organizations are effective at promoting learner awareness of training offerings (78%)
• 72% of companies include shareable objects in courseware to increase learner engagement
with training materials
• 77% of companies publicize training initiatives/events within the company to engage learners
oo Best practices that differentiate L&D functions with effective brands also included involving
key leadership in branding, having regular meetings with stakeholders to ensure brand
alignment, and developing an L&D landing page that mimics the company’s parent brand
oo Nearly half of organizations use some form of reactive metrics to identify opportunities for
learner engagement, including training consumption trends (49%), learning assessment
scores (47%) and tracking access to support materials (42%)

L&D BRAND PERCEPTIONS
• 88% of respondents agreed that relevant and consistent training content makes L&D more palatable
• 70% of respondents agreed that L&D has favorable brand equity with employees
• However, 73% of respondents also agreed that L&D communications need to stand out more, and 63%
agreed that the L&D brand in their company should be more focused

TRAINING EVALUATION AND MARKETING
• 62% of companies use a mixture of curriculum and campaign approaches to training initiatives
• 83% of companies were rated “Very effective” or “Somewhat effective” at evaluating learner reactions to
training, 72% were effective at evaluating post-training knowledge, and 69% were effective at evaluating
transfer of learned knowledge and skills on-the-job
• 65% of companies were rated effective at evaluating the impact of training on the company’s brand

Branding in L&D and Marketing
At the onset of the survey, respondents were asked to characterize or summarize their L&D organizations’ brands
with a sentence or phrase. Adjectives such as “effective,” “organized,” “efficient,” “fair,” and “fun” were often used
to describe the function’s brand. However, words such as “weak” and “limited” showed up with some regularity
in other responses. Throughout this report, excerpts from these responses will be highlighted to provide insight
into how learning professionals perceive their L&D functions’ brand in their own words.
Respondents were also asked to rate the L&D and marketing
functions at their company with respect to how effective they
are at including corporate branding in training programs and
marketing initiatives. As shown below in Figure 1, ratings across
these two organizational targets largely converged—a combined
70 percent of respondents rated L&D as “Very effective” or
“Moderately effective” at using branding, compared to 75 percent
of respondents giving their marketing departments similar
ratings. Further, two-thirds of respondents who rated their L&D
function as “Very effective” gave the same rating to marketing,
so to some degree the convergence in ratings can be seen as
reflecting an effective, enterprise approach to branding. Although
there were still respondents who rated branding implementation
as ineffective in their L&D (19%) and marketing (11%) departments,
the overarching trend these results suggest is that L&D is
comparably successful at branding corporate training when
compared to marketing.

OUR BRAND IS CLEAN
AND SIMPLE. IT’S EASY
TO INCORPORATE INTO
TRAINING MATERIALS,
HOWEVER IT HAS ITS
LIMITATIONS SUCH AS
NO ‘CLIP-ARTY’ ASSETS.

FIGURE 1 | Overall Effectiveness of Company’s Use of Branding in L&D vs Marketing
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Next, respondents were asked to indicate the degree of overlap between L&D and marketing functions at their
companies when setting organization-wide learning strategies. As shown in Figure 2, nearly half of companies
(47%) are explicitly relying on a deliberate mixture of these two approaches to learning strategies. What may
be more telling from these data is that 75 percent of companies blend the two departments to some degree,
with the remaining 25 percent relying on strategic decision-making solely from either L&D or marketing. This
suggests that when setting learning strategy, at least 90 percent of companies have L&D “at the table” to varying
degrees, likely dictated by the type of learning initiative and the extent to which it is served by a blend of L&D
and marketing tactics.
FIGURE 2 | Overlap Between Marketing and L&D for Learning Strategy

Respondents were also asked to rate both their L&D and marketing departments’ responsibility to incentivize
or attract learners for a variety of learning audiences. Figure 3 on the following page provides a comparative
depiction of the resulting data, showing proportions of agreement/disagreement for L&D in orange and for
marketing in gray. As can be seen, for most employee audiences (including “new” employees from a merger or
acquisition), respondents agreed that L&D bears the most responsibility, whereas customer/consumer-focused
audiences fall into the lap of marketing departments. This trend is also mirrored in the relative distribution of
ratings of disagreement, such that more respondents disagreed that marketing is responsible for employee
audiences and L&D is responsible for customer audiences. However, highlighting the trends in these responses
overlooks perhaps the most obvious conclusion that can be drawn from these results: all learning audiences,
regardless of origin, are seen as a joint responsibility between L&D and marketing. Further, both L&D and
marketing are independently seen as important stakeholders across all audiences, such that neither function has
distinctive responsibilities for some learners but not others, showing that learning audiences are not aligned to
functional silos.

FIGURE 3 | L&D vs. Marketing Responsibilities for Corporate Learning Audiences

Lastly, the type of incentives and activities used to engage learners and customers across L&D and marketing were
explored. As shown in Figure 4, the methods utilized to appeal to learners differed tangibly across departments,
and in many instances the job-related incentives often used by L&D were seldom used by marketing (and vice
versa). For example, L&D most frequently used certificates (37%) and flex time (24%) to entice learners, whereas
marketing functions were least likely to use either of these incentives, opting instead for social media (38%) and
gift cards (32%). However, other learner incentives such as newsletters or email offers (32%) and social media
sharing (31%) were reported as being utilized concurrently by both L&D and marketing departments. To that end,
these results suggest that there are several non-job-related incentives L&D departments could leverage from
marketing to incent learning audiences to engage with training offerings in ways not common to L&D.

FIGURE 4 | Incentives Used for Marketing Training
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Marketing and Learner Engagement
The previous section presented results based on ratings of branding effectiveness and the enterprise approach
to learning strategy between L&D and marketing. For this section, respondents were asked to focus solely on
the techniques employed by their companies’ L&D functions to market their program’s brand and engage with
learners through training materials.
First, respondents rated the effectiveness of their
L&D organization at promoting learner touchpoints.
Five touchpoints were selected as the rating targets,
including: awareness of L&D offerings (e.g., do
learners know that training is offered?), consideration
of L&D offerings (e.g., are learners engaging with
the training catalog/courseware?), use of L&D
offerings (e.g., are learners fully completing training
offerings?), learner engagement/retention (e.g., are
learners completing multiple training offerings and
returning to content?), and lastly, learner advocacy
for L&D (e.g., are learners motivated to promote
training via social media, user reviews, etc?). Figure
5 below displays the ratings for these touchpoints,
showing that organizations are cumulatively the
best at fostering awareness, with diminishing returns
across other, arguably deeper touchpoints. However,
it is notable that combined effectiveness ratings
were greater than 60 percent across all items.

FIGURE 5 | L&D Learner Touchpoints

WE HAVE BEEN DEVELOPING
OUR BRAND TO REPRESENT
A BROADER SPECTRUM
OF HOW OUR L&D GROUP
HAS AN IMPACT ON BOTH
CULTURE AND ONGOING
PERFORMANCE TO ACHIEVE
THE STRATEGIC GOALS OF
THE ORGANIZATION.

Given the above touchpoints, respondents were next asked to provide more detail about the means through
which these touchpoints are encouraged at their company via training elements and learning content. As
can be seen in Figure 6, most respondents agreed that learner engagement benefits from the inclusion of
shareable courseware objects (72%), storytelling (65%), rich media elements (65%), short-form content (61%)
and gamification (59%). Notable, however, are the relative patterns of “Strongly agree” and “Agree” ratings,
which imply that many companies are not experiencing overwhelming success with the implementation of such
training elements—but the majority of companies are on the right track. When comparing respondents in L&D
and marketing roles, those in L&D particularly emphasized the use of rich media and short-form content as
means to increase learner engagement.
FIGURE 6 | Learner Engagement Techniques for L&D

Next, respondents were asked about the marketing practices engaged
in by their L&D functions, by way of soliciting their agreement with
statements concerning L&D marketing practices that enhance training
communications and strategy. As shown in Figure 7 on the following
page, the practices listed, such as publicizing training events within
the company, received resoundingly positive ratings. Given that all
practices were engaged in by over half of responding companies,
there is perhaps more insight to be had examining practices that
some respondents disagreed with. For instance, holding “welcome”
sessions, using branded terminology, and constructing a landing
page for L&D that mimics the larger corporate brand were seen by
some respondents as being ineffectual to a greater degree than
other marketing practices that are slightly less brand-centric in their
primary focus. Nonetheless, Figure 7 shows that on the whole, most
marketing practices are seen as a benefit to training communications
with learning audiences.

THERE ISN’T A CLEAR
BRAND IMAGE
ASSOCIATED WITH
THE ORGANIZATION.
INDIVIDUAL
INITIATIVES HAVE
CLEARER IMAGES.
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FIGURE 7 | L&D’s Use of Marketing Practices

Respondents were also asked about the methods utilized by L&D organizations to identify and/or generate
opportunities for learning audiences to engage with training. As can be seen below in Figure 8, of the top
four strategies used by companies, three of them involve capitalizing on reactive learner metrics such as
consumption trends, assessment scores, and the frequency of employee access to support materials. Although
speaking at company events is used by 44 percent of companies, other strategies that involved direct, proactive
engagement with learners (rather than acting on passive data streams) were substantially less prominent.
Tellingly, respondents who identified themselves as being in marketing roles endorsed direct engagement such
as the use of social listening and product videos significantly more than respondents in L&D roles.

FIGURE 8 | Learner Engagement Strategies for Marketing L&D

L&D Brand Perceptions
Of particular importance to a discussion of marketing training to learners, beyond the effectiveness of and means
through which companies engage in marketing practices, are perceptions about the L&D brand and subsequent
attitudes toward training in general. As noted by Wayne Cascio of the University of Colorado, a company’s
brand “walks out the door every night, as employees go home and post news on Facebook or LinkedIn about
what happened at work… tools like Glassdoor, Twitter, and Facebook make it very easy for your employees to
communicate the pros and cons of working at your company.” It goes without saying that this is important to
a company’s brand in general, but for L&D these perceptions are absolutely vital to the organizational culture
being fostered and reinforced through the training experiences of employees.
Figure 9 summarizes the positively-themed perceptions about the L&D brand and its use of marketing. As
can be seen, the relevance and immediacy of training is perceived to be a strong driver of employee attitudes
about training. Although there was general agreement that L&D has favorable brand equity and is positioned
appealingly, and relatively low levels of corresponding disagreement, again the results indicate there is room for
growth to strengthen the cachet of the L&D brand with employees.

FIGURE 9 | L&D Perceptions of Strengths

Cascio, W. F. (2014). Leveraging employer branding, performance management and human resource development to
enhance employee retention. Human Resource Development International, 17(2), 121-128.
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Concurrently, not all perceptions of the L&D brand are positive. Below, Figure 10 shows the negatively-themed
perceptions of L&D and its use of branding. Across all items, at least 75 percent of respondents were not in
disagreement with these statements. Said another way, despite the positive perceptions catalogued in Figure 9,
the majority of respondents felt that L&D’s brand and how it is communicated is lacking at their company.

FIGURE 10 | L&D Perceptions of Challenges

[OUR BRAND] IS
RATHER BLAND. WE
HAD LIMITED FUNDS,
MATERIALS, TIME, OR
EXPERIENCE WHEN
IT ROLLED OUT.

One of the hallmarks of any marketing department is the use of
a campaign approach to publicizing a company’s products and
services, in contrast to the curriculum approach traditionally
favored by L&D functions. Applying both approaches to the L&D
context, they can be distinguished from each other as follows:
• C
 urriculum approach to L&D – on-going,
cumulative learning goals, focused primarily
on individual employee development
• C
 ampaign approach to L&D – discrete,
initiative-based, specific learning goals,
focused on interconnected content that can
be scaled to reach multiple learning audiences

Accordingly, respondents were asked to indicate the general
structure of training initiatives at their company, as represented
on a continuum between a curriculum and campaign approach.
As shown in Figure 11, nearly two-thirds (62%) of companies
are mixing these two approaches in their training strategy, with
the remainder slightly favoring the classic curriculum approach.
This implies that the majority of L&D functions may tailor how
they set learning goals and how training is publicized to learners,
depending on the nature of the training, the reach it requires to
engage multiple learning audiences, or how training strategy
aligns with superordinate business objectives. In other words, L&D
departments utilizing an adaptive marketing-based approach is a
current practice—what may be non-obvious to learning leaders
are the spectrum of marketing tools and tactics at their disposal
that could be applied to training initiatives, as detailed in the
preceding pages.

OUR ENTIRE COMPANY
REBRANDED EARLIER
THIS YEAR, AND WE
NEED TO REFRESH
OUR L&D BRAND TO
COMPLEMENT THE NEW
ENTERPRISE BRAND.

FIGURE 11 | Organizational Approach to Marketing Training Initiatives
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Training Evaluation and Marketing
“Training evaluation” in corporate L&D is often synonymous for company
stakeholders and leaders with the widely popular four-level Kirkpatrick
taxonomy. While Kirkpatrick’s taxonomy holds unquestionable utility for
structuring and communicating training outcomes to company stakeholders,
it has long been established that each level of this evaluation taxonomy can
be expanded in order to better capture both how and when organizations
are measuring the impact of training. As displayed in Figures 12 and 13 that
follow, the more granular taxonomy suggested by Alliger and colleagues
was adapted for this research in order to collect information about the
effectiveness with which companies are evaluating their training programs.
For level 1 (trainee reactions) and level 2 (learning outcomes), Figure 12
shows that at minimum, two-thirds of companies are seeing some degree
of effectiveness across all criteria. Unsurprisingly, the highest number of
companies were rated as “Extremely effective” at measuring learner’s
emotional reactions to training, followed by assessments of learning directly
following a training program. Notable is that roughly three quarters of
companies were also effective at gauging utility reactions (i.e., “how useful
was the training”) as well as hands-on behavior or skill demonstrations that
go beyond a knowledge test.

FIGURE 12 | Training Evaluation Criteria – Levels 1 & 2

[OUR BRAND
IS] DIRECTLY
TIED TO OUR
COMPANY’S
VISION AND
VALUES; NOT
A SEPARATE
BRAND JUST
FOR OUR
DEPARTMENT.

Figure 13 on the following page displays the ratings for levels 3 (transfer) and 4 (organizational results). As shown,
companies are as effective at evaluating transfer as they are some level 2 criteria such as skill demonstration
and delayed, post-training sustainment assessments of knowledge. For level 4 criteria, respondents rated their
companies slightly better at evaluating the effect of a training on branding (65%), compared to gauging the
impact of training on business (61%) and financial outcomes (56%).
FIGURE 13 | Training Evaluation Criteria – Levels 3 & 4

When comparing respondents in L&D versus marketing roles, their
ratings converged when it came to the effectiveness of their companies
at evaluating brand impact, in addition to learner reactions and
knowledge assessments. For transfer and ROI, which are arguably
obscured from view to marketing functions specifically and to learners
universally, respondents in L&D roles tended to rate their company’s
effectiveness slightly lower.
In closing, the results depicted in Figures 12 and 13 show that brand impact
is not only taken into account as a learning outcome by L&D departments,
but is assessed with slightly better effectiveness than several other
criteria that are typical elements of training evaluation. Nevertheless,
there are gains still to be made across all training criteria, inclusive of
both standard L&D outcomes as well as marketing-focused outcomes.

CLEAN
AND CRISP,
MODERN, IN
LINE WITH
COMPANY
BRANDING.
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Executive Summary
When it comes to the use of branding to market corporate training offerings to learners, the results of this research
show that L&D functions are effectively using branding in training programs (70%) at about the same proportion
as marketing functions’ use of branding in marketing initiatives (75%). These comparable numbers are further
reflected in the 47 percent of companies for whom an organization-wide learning strategy relies on a mixture of
L&D and marketing approaches as part of a joint effort to engage learners with training content.
Patterns emerged when considering the learning audiences for which L&D and marketing are responsible for
engaging. Employee training, including contractors and employees acquired as part of a merger, is seen primarily
as a L&D responsibility, whereas marketing is more accountable for external partners, customer education (e.g.,
B2B), and consumer education. However, these divisions were not absolute—both L&D and marketing were rated
as being accountable for attracting learners across the entire spectrum of learning audiences. In other words,
regardless of learning audience, incenting learners is a shared responsibility. Nevertheless, the tactics utilized to
appeal to learners differed tangibly, and in many cases the incentives most often used by L&D were seldom used by
marketing, and vice versa. For example, L&D frequently used certificates and flex time to entice learners, whereas
marketing functions were least likely to use either of these job-related incentives. Some learner incentives such as
newsletters, email offers and social media sharing were reported as being utilized concurrently by both L&D and
marketing departments.
Focusing on the role of L&D in particular, the results provide insights into the current strategic approaches to engaging
with the end users of training programs. When it came to engaging learners via training materials, respondents
agreed about the ability of multiple tactics to increase interest, such as including shareable objects that learners
can reuse (72%), embedding storytelling into training content (65%), and using rich media such as motion graphics
(65%). For L&D branding practices that seek to forge deeper connections with learners, respondents identified
publicizing training initiatives within the company (77%), leveraging L&D ambassadors with other departments
(67%), and involving key leadership in L&D branding (65%) as effective means of drawing in learners. When it came
to generating opportunities to engage with learners, many L&D functions relied on reactive metrics from training
consumption trends (49%), learning assessment scores (47%), and behavioral data on employee access to support
materials (42%). However, L&D functions should endeavor to include more proactive methods in their training
strategy to drive learner interest and promote visibility of training offerings, such as connecting with learners by
presenting at company functions or conferences (44%).
Successful cultivation of a brand for L&D, however, can be seen as a perceptual phenomenon, to the extent that
attitudes about L&D are based on how its brand is presented to and interpreted by a company’s employees. When
asked about perceptions of branding in their L&D organization, respondents agreed that relevant training content
makes L&D more palatable (88%), training is seen as more than a regulatory requirement (71%), and L&D has
favorable brand equity with employees (70%). Conversely, respondents also agreed that L&D communications
need to stand out more (73%), in addition to their L&D brand suffering from a lack of focus (63%) and from being
overly reactive to short-term company needs at the expense of the brand (58%). In sum, the use of branding by
L&D functions may be in nascent stages of success, but there is a need to solidify the L&D brand in order to provide
a coherent foundation for subsequent efforts to market to and engage with learners.
The preliminary success that L&D departments are experiencing when taking cues from marketing were reflected
in the general strategic approach to training initiatives. Nearly two-thirds (62%) of companies blended a traditional
L&D curriculum approach with a campaign approach derived from the structure of marketing initiatives, suggesting
that the majority of companies are integrating aspects of marketing into L&D strategy. This conclusion is further

bolstered by the finding that when it comes to the array of training evaluation criteria commonly assessed by L&D
functions, 65 percent of respondents indicated that their L&D organization was “Very effective” or “Somewhat
effective” at evaluating the effect of training on the company’s overall brand and image.
In short, many L&D organizations are already integrating marketing tactics, in particular by adopting aspects of
branding, into their learning strategy. This overarching strategy, however, is partially shared with marketing over
the breadth of learning audiences a company commonly serves. The results of this research show that most L&D
functions utilize an assortment of marketing practices to increase engagement with learners, although perceptions
of the effectiveness of such practices indicate that there is room for improvement to maximize the consistency,
conciseness and attractiveness of the L&D brand.

Study Demographics
Figures 14 through 17 provide context on the 248 survey respondents who participated in this research. The
figures that follow summarize the companies the respondents represent and the functional areas/departments
supported by their roles within the organization.
FIGURE 14 | Organizational Size (by total number of employees)

FIGURE 15 | Industries Represented
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FIGURE 16 | Functional Areas Represented

FIGURE 17 | Organizational Roles Represented

About This Research
ABOUT ALLEN COMMUNICATION LEARNING SERVICES
As learning and development experts, we create strategies and ideas that focus on investing in value rather than
media, experience over awareness, and ultimately build communities rather than purely completing a training.
Working with an in-house network of best-in-field designers and artists, we are able to deliver creative solutions
for short or long-term projects across multiple mediums.
Today, we continue our tradition on a global scale with custom solutions that reach millions of learners in
countries around the world. Contact one of our training consultants to see the Allen Communication difference
and explore how we can create award-winning learning programs for you.
For more information, go to www.allencomm.com, call 866.310.7800 or email us at info@allencomm.com.

ABOUT TRAINING INDUSTRY
Our focus is on helping dedicated business and training professionals get the information, insight, and tools
needed to more effectively manage the business of learning. Our website, TrainingIndustry.com, spotlights the
latest news, articles, case studies and best practices within the training industry.
For more information, go to www.trainingindustry.com, call 866.298.4203 or connect with us on Twitter and
LinkedIn.

Training Industry, Inc. research captures the collective wisdom of learning professionals, revealing fresh data
on trends and practices in the evolving training market. Copyright © 2016 by Allen Communication Learning
Services and Training Industry, Inc. All rights reserved. No materials from this study can be duplicated, copied,
re-published, or re-used without written permission from Allen Communication Learning Services or Training
Industry, Inc. The information and insights contained in this report reflect the research and observations of
Training Industry, Inc.
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